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I «  AT WORK . .  LET’ S HOPE FOR SNOW

Turn your dial to channel 7 - WPBN, "It1 s'1 been Ifojp %rl©ks-- and
promptly at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, January now it can be toid that ”it" wiil arrive
21. At thig time the second of a series January 20* ,rIt", of course, is the

• of TV programs, called "NMC at Work” "Snow Brawl"* It ’ s that time of year,
will appear* Produced by the communica- again, when Uxe faculty and all the stu'- •,
tions department, e$ch program will deal dents .get together,, at Gilbert lodge for 
with a different ptoise of cbllege life. ' an.afternoon and. evening of fun; ;If  you

'The first program  ̂ by‘Me* had fun at the fall mixer picnic you
Wunch, featured the college 'chorus sing-. won*t want to miss this party. If you
ing Christmas carols. Friday’s program-; didn’t attend'the fall pcinic now’s -your
will open with an- action shot of the chance-to "make up for lost timei (Better
basketball team,followed by a discussion warn you, though,—you have to furnish
of the play betjreen Coach Wilson and Mr* your own ache and pain linimentj)
MeChrystal* They will interview second The staff of the "Nor’wester” is ,
year lettermen Lynn Smith and Royce Nye* . planning thê  party which will include ,:

Cross-country as a sport will be outdoor and'indoor games, food, enter-,
discussed next, with,coach Walter Beards tainment,- and 'dancing* The College
lee appearing on the scene with Mr* Me Council (who is footing the bill) want ‘ ,
Chrystal* One of the star runners,*Doug this to be the best blow-out yet,, and'
Brandow, and team captain Pat Killer have told your humble servants rpt tq 
will be interviewed* . _ 'spare the horses. Believe us when we,.

Background music for all the pro- say we haveri*t;
grains will be provided by the college After everyone has run aroiSad ofe©-
chorus, doors (getting wet and tiredJ) you-.can 

Don't forget! Friday night at eight . drag yourselves into the lod^e where
for a glimpse of your own NFC in action* beautiful,- - smiling girls .will see that
Another program'will be staged two weeks you’re served piping --hot chili with the
from this date at the same time and sta- trimmings* For ~ entertainment the NMC '
tion* Jesters' will perform, and,; by ' special'

| (continued on page 2)
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EDITORIAL

I, Joe College, hereby'resolve And incidentally we*re still asking for'*
‘ 1 any criticisms, suggestions, or contr'ibuo *

tions ,you may have© If you don't feel, like 
At the risk of being accused of beating, burning down the school today, you might 

a subject tf death, provoking guilty con» at least provoke (or write) a/lettey *to 
sciences, wasting a lot of useless words, the editor! Added incentive^ We pould*̂  
and" two weeks lateyet, I«J1 dare to bring publish them in place of the editorials | " : 
up the making-»»and breaking of New Years
resolutions^• - . , .

- Many of you have probably given up the .
practice long ago as a waste of time and ..... 1 • ' iirr,~"'r','T'"',':i1̂ j-; ~,nr
effort,, Probably as many still make a The ttNor ’western is published every other 
long list of virtuous resolutions, which . week by the students of Northwestern 
if kept would bring you practically up ’ Michigan College, .Traverse City, Michigan 
to the status of a Saint or an Eagle scout0

• Usually these resolutions are promptly ' . * ■ . '
broken9 with apparantly no qualms on the ' '' ' . ' ”T" ~ •
part- of their makers  ̂ Editor$«« «a«o«*«■««« «* *4 *»•« » •#S&lly Case

What then, you may say,s is the purpose NewsEditor®**,*.«•»».• o««»«•.<>..Jaitfes Eargar
of making resolutions at all, and why Sports Editor9..........................Pat Hilla*
must we talk about it any tray? It seems Make«=up- Editor,„ »,v* *»»Maxine Kellogg 
that it must be worthwhile to take stock Exchange Editor^ »•.».»« c tKath'arinê  Crain 
of ourselves at least once a year, sort Production,.*, »Pat Hainst‘ock? Roy Ifarling 
over our aims in life, and see if we
Can*t do something besides drift along Staffs Audsey O^Brien, Don Snohr, Jim 
on the same aimless cloud« It might be a Clancy, Terry Pulaski* Jim Birkholm, 
good idea'to make one or two resolutions- Francos I,angwort% Bob "Irish,-Darlene 
ind then back them up with a litte action* Brakpl, Barbara Hostman, Gerri Bishop,'
J. For example, most of us who resolve to Iynri Smithy Don Thompson,,
■do anything at all glibly promise to -* '
•'•study more*” and keep right on with, our Faculty Representative-, . 4, Jack McChrystal

old habits, however good or bad or in»
efficient they may beD Just a little ............ ....... .........  /  . . . •• ....

1 research into the theories of study; habits 
and a little effort on the part of the (Sn&r: BSadt page l) /
student could make a startling increase ' ;
in the quality and quantity of work com- arrangement we‘will’have as guest stars * 
pleted0 Members of the Spanish and French Liberace (with George, too) ̂  tbs' Andrews',
plasses have received pamphlets entitled Sisters and Bing Crosby’ .Jf you're not
fl3tud£/ Hints for Language Students", t<?o poohed out after this, we'll have
Loalos Udg Lisez^lesJ Read them| “ ' some smooth -disks on the record playep.

WMle we're on the subject, I ’ll tell for dancing* . ...
' you what-■'f'esolut ions the newspaper staff There will be toboggans available,

has made (whether they know it or not),, a*nd if you have one bring - it ,p.long«
Assignments >1111 be put up the same week Transportation will also be provided for
the paper is printed* They should be in those who haven't any<> . (You will hear
by the next Friday, typed* We should more about this in the near future 0)
also resolve to have tne "paper printed The important things to remember ' ape
by midnight on publication night* Well, that 'it's, all free-—and e^e^fonmls la- '

. we can dreamf can51 we? vited— and f0-:COMEii
... . " ■ii'.nwirjiiTiin.-inrmi ;uil'i],iiilil'fWliiîui,M ].,1„.M̂ , rt. „  . , .....................  ̂ j ; . _■ ......  ]
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL . •• . »Gilpin*s Gunners” * ' .

, Capte Tom Gilpin ' . •
Northwestern Michigan CollegeIntra- Jim Clancy . •

mural basketball program began Thursday Jerry Deater
night, January 13 at ■ Central High School Chuck Ball
Gymnasium, ..with four teams participating* - . Keith Bamer ■ .
Teams and ofjficial rules were set up on Jean Curtiss / • • ; '
January 6.t with Dick Richter5 Tom Gilpen, - Rich Gauthia*- ■
Chuck-Kibby, and John Anderson being , Doug Ehman •_
chosen as team captains* These captains Fred- Coolidage
in. turn chose- the members of their team* • . , .

-Official rules set up by Director «Kibby*s. Krocked Kupids”
Bernie ^ilson are as followss -

1» Two forty minute games will be play*. Capt* Chuck Kibby
ed every Thursday night 0 • - Doug Brandow.

2o Teams not appearing will forfeit Gary Fort .
the gamea Clarence Davis -

3c At least four players from each team Berriie Mikowsld.
must be present S o t  a game to be played^ Pat Ifi-ller

•lie. Substitutions will take place when Bob Sail us . . .
a player foulHp. Alex Peplinski 

Only a man to man ddfense may be
used* wRichter5s Braves’* >

6„ All the games will be settled by ,v
the sudden death met'odc ' Capt6 Dick Richter

7* Unsportsmanlike conduct by a player Pete Rumanes
will automatically constitute a forfeit Bob Lendhardt
of the game by the team of which that Gordon Timmons* 
player is. a’ m e m b e r T o m  Booth.*'

Official scoring and timing will be ‘ Ray Becker
done by Era Wilson with members of the Dick Hopkins
NMC varsity basketball squad officiating Bert Reimer -
at all garr.es „ Spectators are invited to . Harry Herron
attend^ Two games will be played each '
Thursday night at Central G^tmaoim^. the CUMULATIVE SCORING RECORD

, first game starting at 8tl5o Includes JL îSaas game 
Members of each team are as follows s

«The Jive Five1’ Name -G FG FT PF TP Ave* V

Capt* John Anderson Bielski 9 UO . 2? 25 133 ' lU«7- _
Chris Larsen Smith, L, 9 36 33 29 105 • Il#6''
Chuck Bigelow Milliron 9 29 "12 35 -72,, 8^0
George Johnson - ' Elzinga 9 19 22 18 62° 6*B
Llgyd Maynard McPherson 9 19 10 11 U8 5«3
Ken Matson Nye 9 16 16 11 U8 5*3
lick Jacobs Smith, J, 9 lU 12 Ik „li0 ' W
Larry Smith . Knudsen 8 9 8 25 3*1

— --- --- --- — Team 9 221 172 190 612 ~ 68*0 ,.

One strawberry to another* We wouldn’t \ .
be in this i f ‘ we hadn»’t been in the v '
same bed togetherJ l

i \ '
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Case No, 00000 in the files of G0 Smith, by a fishtail that must -have been doing_ •
Private Eyelid, or Thei Thunderbird, 85# 111* , e *115*•*117* * .US'* • • The neelle

by : • " ' was still moving but not s© steadily now*
The author of Steve Bagger Very little vibrations. He checked the

engine heat and r#p*m* now# "Soon;98 X ;
"Sorry, no cases this weekend, I  am ' j get over this next rise she should pick

sorry but ytfiu can see me after Christmas, j up a little more*11 She, slowed'down ,t*9 111,
' Your husband is trying to kill you| Why?*! then 112,,,ll5«*.117*.*120,.*121.»*12j,*«. 

Smith shouted into the phone, "You mean j His mouth contorted itself fiendishly;
to say his psychiatrist said that he has saliva dripped from the corner of his
a mother fixation? I see, and you look mouth and. tears were forming ,in his eyes, '
like his mother, and he never liked his The radio was playing Dixieland over the ‘
mother* I  see, and his’psychiatrist said whine of the " engine and "the wheels* 12li**,
he should work this offft I  see, blow off 125***125-2* *»126,, „ 1 2 6 ,2 0126*8*e, Not
steam is that it? Well, my advice is to - bad. Not bad'at all, and there was still
kill him before he kills you* fee? ten miles of straightway left# 127*5«,»
Oh, I guess twenty-five dollars is enough* 128,3,*, She hit a slight down grade.

• You*re welcome— goodby,H 13069. *«131* *»133»«D135,,,137,*,137*3,*•
Smith put the phone back on the desk, 137.5*,* She finally leveled off at

put his coat and hat on and left the 139*8 with five miles left. He laughed
office* . , out loud as’he passed the blurred form

He had made up his mind*, No cases of a Chewy,
this weekend. He was going to try out Later, as he pulJLed'into town with the
his new Thunderbirdft«,*#, e radio still playing Dixieland,'* he felt

He warmed the engine up for about extremely happy— and hungry for some
twenty minutes, checked the fuel, oil cube steak*
pressure, r0p,ma, engine heat, and torque, He checked his instruments and.slowed
Then he pulled away for the big test, down.to 25 as he headed for his favorite

As he' swung Onto the turnpike the blooc ( restaurant0 .
began to throb in his temples, his face f~~'\ I 1 I— i i
became flushed, (and not because of last y  /  ) f j I
night), his knuckles turned white as he “"V ’ __ J ‘i  F~ L- ! ;f

tightened his grip on the wheel. His ") • t y  It i
right foot felt tight as he shoved the ---  * N * ' ‘V. l*o, •
pedal to the,; floor* She surged forward, Monday, January 1?, Iiicr annual Spa-"

' 60*,,70#,,75,*» The second carburetor ghctti supper will ac 'l>y the
Came into action,.*80p#*85,*!> The third Frcnch Club, uc ore ja*07sicc# all we can/
applied themselves,*,97. ,* He felt ex- eat from ai well IcaddS toolc oj.‘ real
tremely elated as .his supercharges and Italian Spa^hettc, 'Sa&e*i.s,. :ot dolls and *

electronic fuel pumps throbbed and deliuouo desserts, - An linuaually nice ' . ••
whined.**108, , ,  She had 198 horses'when ti.nc was had by ail last year, if this
he bought'it and he added 65 more,** is arty indication Qf tiiin-s to- epme, ,
105*.*107,,, He switched on the radio- ' As an added attraction jr . James Delapa
and heater," He didh*t want to be un- vri.ll be present to assist all those in

~ comfortable,,*111,,, H# had passed on© the higher art of eatin;; kpajliotti,.
hundred and ten and the engine heat was Popular priccs vri.ll be maintained, 1»®0
still low, "”Whatta carlH he shouted out for adults; and ,50 for children,
loud,,, 1 13 ,.#lllu**H7»** The telephone All are requested to be present,
poles were flying by and were blurring : '

somewhat, He laughed again as he swooped - ' „ •

&
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IRISH3S IDIOSYNCRASIES ' :^:'(Idiosynorastes continued) ' - •

s ° . ' : ■ ' - ' .

TOs Editor of the' No^Wester « was pretty funny about your grandma;1 s - ;
FROMg Bob electric blanket shorting out and shocking’
SUBJECT? Idiosyncrasies column for ' her clear out of bed, If X we?*eyou.T?d

January H i  issue, " speak to the janitor about that broken -
window in the office9 thatss probably • .

Deai* Editori .. where you caught your cold*, Bye for now*

: Do you suppose it would be all .light if • - Bob ■
I-put in a few good words for Winter in my • • -

column this^coming issue?: Everyone is P^So Vacation's great,-but could you send
always singing praises about Spring* me a beach uribrella? The sun^s hot as hell
Summer, a.nd ‘Fall“~but never a kind word' - here in Migai*'
about Winter®
' Vve  been thinking the subject over Eds note? Sorry about -the umbrella* Had .

. the last few days and really Winter is a j to use funds for firewood for the Snow- 
wonderful time of the^year,, In order to J Brawlr DonHcha wish you were here? And 
get into, the spirit 01 Winter you have to please refrain from sending your ̂ column 
think of all the beautiful wonders which on picture postcards depicting Florida 
occur during those few inspiring months bathing beauties3 It*s too hard on the 
from December to March? Can'*t you just proofreaders* v ' '
imagine the beauty of a thick blanket of . .. , .
snow glistening in the moonlight, the cozy
comfort of curling up befere a fire with CAMPUS VIEWS
a hot book, the exhilarating feeling of - by
losing control of your car on an icy road . Gerri Bishop
and spinning around in 360 degrees before- • - • •
coining to rest In a ditch filled with' Last week, after the ice storm','I slid
fluffy white snow? Also with Winter comes out- to the area of the new campus and my 
ice skating, skiing, invigorating walks’: hope was renewed. Although the wind: was' 
in the early morning cold, exciting wrest- whistling-through the holes.in the south 
ling matches with the snow shovel on the wall I could see a definite improvements 
sidewalk* and that grand old sport of . The workmen wouldn»t give u3 a completion 

„dodging snowballs pegged by happy playful date, but there wei*e a few hints about the 
little childrens i  could go on for hours beginning of the Spring term. 4
and perhaps even write a book about the It' certainly m il be good to have such
wonders of Winter0 Ahhh, what a wonder- a roomy building. The main corridor., done 
ful time of the year0 in cape cod blue, is-so wide wesH  have t'q ,

That was terrible about you slipping on make an appointment to say ’.’Good Motmn’i"
. the ice and breaking your humility and And.imagine a cafeteria larfee enough fo:r 

your car freezing up last weeka You can- ' ali the customers, The color scheme of , 
get a new engine block for only a couple lettuce and coffee..is designed to sooth 
hundred backs* And that was really some- the jangled nerves and appetites of wait- 
thing the" way the snowstorm knocked down ing students* Classrooms are located in 
wires and -cut off electrici-ty for four . two wings at the ends of t he corridor and 
days* but shoveling snow is good,heal thy a few are even large enough to hold the 
exercise, so you shouldnft ccsaplein too 9 o*clock Political Science class, r-There 
much about the front 'walk* I thought it shouldn*t be anymore sleeping in class*- •

' (continued on page 6)
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»
LIL’ ARTERI SPURTS ' • (Lil1 Artery, xiont'inued) ' ' - - •'

It ’s the same old line every January, Meterologyy you’ll be able to tell? every-,
a new year, a new term and a few new sub . one about the weather0 That is, if" you ; .
jects to give us a mental headache  ̂ Looking- don*t flunk it« . .... •/
around, I sete a few nsw faces © Benny v Well, I. hope everyone has, a' *’boda'ci-oustt

’ Hawkes has ah old face with a new look* time untilt they read my column again, • •
- Santa Claus must have brought him a new

pair of glasses* Well, so much for the (Views continued)
faces around hemp© * • -

' From the looks of things, all the guys or at least not as much-because all the.
must have gotten pink shirts for Christ- rooms are bright and sh'iny0
mas or at least a helio one* I hop® that Well, there could be a lot more des.^
color gets worn out soon.j op that everyone' criptxon but instc&d of wasting valuaole
goes colorblind and thinks it?s greene space, why don’t you hop in- a jalopy and

According to the latest census of NMC ' see for yourself* It.*-s peachyl 
students, everyone had a•"bodacious" 
vacati n, including Fred Milliron,, Jim
DgLapa went to Baltimore and came back with STANDINGS -
a pink shirts Don51 you think that was A8 of Jan. .11 
worth the trip? Don Thompson couldn’t be
satisfied with just going to Rhode Island ' Western Division ^
and New York; he also had to visit Fort , W L Pct„
Wayne, Ind* It must be nice0 Jim Bargar Benton Harbor $ 0 1*000 .

« had a more exciting time at homej he in- Grand Rapids .2 h , *333
sulated furnace pipes, I guess that we Traverse City 2 5 *286
all can?t be that lucky., . Jackson 1 ' * . 5  .166

lou di;dn*t know that we had a star , in ’ , Muskegon . -0 5 ' ®000 
our midst, did you? Well, neither did I»
Bill Estes tells me that hereceived an . Eastern Division

v- invitation to play his accordion at the ••• ■
Elk Rapids Talent-Show« That is big new, • " ^
isn’t it? I expect that Hollywood w^ll Flint £ 1»000
soon be clamoring for his ,rbodacious Dearborn 7 1” o875."
talento Highland Park 6 1 0857

Eveiyone wanted the Quonset. open, but Bay City ' 3 . 2 *600 (-
they probably all expected that someome Peri Hurori 1 3 *%>°
else would use it* .They were wrong because Alpena' - 0- 5 ' ©0.00 *■
hardly anyone has used it lately. The , -
place is heated? we wouldn’t expect you to -
subject yourself to zero temperatures just . • * FRENCH CLUB DANCE CANCELLED- t
to please the Sjuncil» _ ,.

There, are a couple of classes this tern JX v m  ty  tlii- C&£> ‘that
ifl which every girl has a chance* Trouble dufr't© A friges scbocB, daoeo tdntfee
is, there s~s only one girl in each. These ce&Ssegat&aice *£ &  be .oanooUedy- . !®e,high
are Meterology and Conservation* Every. . school had scheduled the big gym following
girl should take some unexciting class like NMC game0 The college wished to have
that* After all, when you’re finished with the community roomj it was thought'best to.

cancel the dance -so as to avoid any possi

ble conflieto . . ‘ ’
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Dick Hopkins

• - Lfl McPherson~t,Letfs cujt History of Civ* • h ere is pne of the original students . 
today«n ’ in the history of NMCo The chief differ** -
Be Estes-nCan,t« I need the sleep©1* ences from 195ls he claims, are the in**

I • . ' crease in students and teachers,-and the
Mi?* Kirk“,!Whai is the most outstanding fact that no partition was put up setting- 
product that Chemistry has .given to the the airport lobby off limits®. 
world?B Dick is planning to enter Ue> of M« ■
R'.j Hyjeck®”Blondes0H - and further his preparations for becoming

. a sociology. teaabe©<v 
nFor goodness sakes use both hands," After spending twenty~one months in
shrilled Cathy in the auto6- Korea, Dick is:bade at his favorite past*
*?I caa!t ,M said Jerry ? HI have to di&ve - time* basketball, playing on the intramural 
with one*" team* He also classifies football as a

first, and was a .member- of the cross- *
. ”Are they very strict at your college?’1 [ country team? t 
^Strict? You remember Jonesey? Well, he ' • '
difed-in class, and they propped him up Royce Nye -
until the lecture endedo” ,  ̂ .

Ha'xe you ever wondered who has the job 
"Was it hot where you spent your vacation of keeping HMC?s quonset in tip-top sbspe? 
last summer?” The hard-working executor .of this enormous
’'Terribleg and no trees! Me took turns task is Royce Nye0 This second year stu- 
sitting in each others shadows1” dent is an ardent admirer of bacon-lettuce-

tomato sandwiches and 5*$ns dark-haired, •
A party of tourists in Arizona came’ upon blue-eyed pin-ups^ President of the 
an Indian brave riding a pony* A heavily- Varsity Club, Boyce-is also an active ; . 
burdened, squaw walked beside him* nWhy member of the council0 
doesh*t the squaw ride?" asked the touristy A graduate of the 1952 class of Manton 
«She .got no pony0" High School, Royce worked on a'celery farm

_ before.coming to MG® After graduation,
Co Schuler^”Thatss pretty good looking for he plans on attending Central Michigan 
a used car* What ’s the most you ever got College, where he mil major’ in Ptjys, Edi 

. out of it?M and Social Scienc,e‘in preparation for his
Maltb7”wNine times in one m i l e . greatest ambition in life--to be a high ,

school basketball coache 
Officer Bloom (calling up station) ®A man Royce lists skiing as his favorite sport 
has been robbed down here and I ’ve got and Jim Bargar as his favorite personality* ■ 
one of tfl©m*n He enjoys  ̂spending his spare’ time assembl-
Chief* "Which one have you?” ing . miniature plastic'models of'old--time
Jay «The one that was robbed,-n - ' ca^s0

Royce thinks NMQ is really swell and 
•Mr* yunchr%^y were medieval times called will miss it a lot next year0 
the B irk" Ages?” •
Jim DeLaPa^1*Because it was «knight" timevB . . . .. .. v. ...v...... . .......

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  “T COME TO THE SPAGHETTI SUPPER MONDAY '

COME TO THE GAME TONIGHT COME .TO THE SNOT BRAWL 'NEXT THURSDAY -
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- INQUIRING REPORTER PLANS FOR YEARBOOK UNDEMAY ' ' ~ ' ’’

This week’ s question? :¥hat New-Year* s J The 196U-SS yearbook,* though still' ’ *
Resolutions did you raak;e this year? in the embryonic stage, is now on its way •

. t o  becoming a reality, Mrsa Oakes, who j 
Larry Smith- To be extra nice to the oppo- has had previous experience in this.field/ 
site sex® j will serve as faculty advisor; Jim'Bargar

has been appointed editor of the .annual«* • 
. Doug‘Brandow- To be on time*. . j An organizational meeting will be -held in ;

the near future, at which time the staff 
Bob Hanson- To get at least one hour of will, be selected and a" budget drawn up« 
studying a night whether I need it or not*. -^hhhhhhhh^hhhhhhhhhkhhhhh^»4hhhhhbhhbb^%

Royce Nye- To get in the same mess as last | J1NR0LLMENT **WINTER TERM
year, ' - j

r* One hundred and ninety-five students
Shirley Kadtorvach- No more dates, $ust make up NMĈ S enrollment for the winter
studying* - term* representing a 23% increase over the

]: 15? enrolled last winter* Although some
Nita Labadie- To Ipse weight, and be early drop-outs have been recorded, sixteen new
to catch the bus, (fat chance) enrollecs are listed* Included among them*

are four who have transferred from MSG
Margaret Ehman- Less night life and more | and the'only female' esMJI in NMC‘& history.^
studying* - 4hbhhhhh»b«hhh«- • . .

„ | CONSERVATION CHAPTER PROPOSED
. Dick Gertz** To get to ngr o- o ’ clock class | ,

on time» The organization of a student chapter

!of the soil conservation association is 
being proposed by Dr, Banner and,Mr,McMath/ 
Dr9 Banner stated that this would be the 
most appropriate conservation organization 

Difficult to be wise* for the school to be associated witfh#
- ’ - . Those interested should contact Loren Boyd. 

Priscilla ^opley- To study before every 1
testa

INTRAMURAL RESULTS
Chuck Bigelow* Too many to mentioru |

Kibby’s Kupids won over Richter*s 
Bob Irish- To not under expose any more Braves last night by a score of 1*3 to 26 p 
negatives > ^,bhhhhhbhh^ ” - .•

Millard Bush- To raise ray average to a nBM* |

Lloyd Maynard-* To get up in the morning 
only when I  am called,

Renny Hawks- To make sure Cathy S« gets to : 
school on time©

Ijynn Smith- Not to let myself do anything | 
foolish* I




